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EDITORIAL
THE COLLEGE OF LAW
The following table shows the registration figures for the
various classes since the organization of the Law College in
1908, the division into classes and, the colleges and universities
represented:
d 1 -' Z _Year o -C -
MO 04 0 Q E-1 0 W E
1908-09 27 27
1909-10 46 46
1910-11 11 17 22 50 5 55
1911-12 25 14 31 70 4 7 81
1912-13 18 20 22 60 7 3 70
1913-14 36 21 43 100 7 1 108
1914-15 29 29 37 95 5 5 105
1915-16 30 25 42 97 5 102
1916-17 4 9 25 38 49 87
1917-18 12 1 16 26 54 1 55
1918-19 9 29 53 91 1 92
1919-20 26 21 31 78 25 103
1920-21 17 15 30 62 23 85
1921-22 13 26 37 76 25 101
1922-23 17 15 30 62 23 85
1923-24 23 25 1 31 79 26 3 108
1924-25 26 17 34 77 30 3 110
Fall of 1925 13 26 32 71 32 4 107
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Of those students now regularly enrolled in the three classes,
exclusive of special students and those from other departments,
fifteen have the degree of Bachelor of Arts, one the degree of
Bachelor of Science and one the degree of Master of Arts. Of
those students not having degrees twenty-six have had one full
year o4 college work, eighteen have had two full years and nine
three full years. There are thirty-two studnts from other de-
partments of the university, each of whom has at least two
years of college work, and four special students.
In the three classes, eighteen colleges and universities are
represented as follows:
University of Kentucky, 46; Centre College, 3; Berea Col-
lege, 3; Wesleyan College, 3; Princeton University, University
of Arizona, Louisiana State University, Purdue. University,
University of Illinois, Lincoln Memorial Institute, Union Uni-
versity, Notre Dame, Bethel College, Salem College, Transyl-
vania College, Cumblerland College, Western State Normal,
Eastern State Normal, 1.
Two years' college work is now required for entrance.
Those enrolled who have had less than two years of academic
work entered prior to the beginning of the fall term of 1925.
The school is now rated as a class A school and is on the
approved list published by the American Bar Association. The
fact that the attendance during the present session is practi-
cally equal to that of last session, in spite of the fact that the
requirement of the second year in college went into effect this
fall, is proof of the recognition by Kentucky lawyers and law
students that a broad academic training must be the foundation
for a successful career at the bar and of a readiness on the
part of the young men preparing for the bar to make the sac-
rifices incidental to such preparation. The Law Journal awaits
with confidence the action of the Court of Appeals on the pro-
posals of the State Bar Association that some academic re-
quirements, even though they be but the completion of a high
school course, shall be inserted in the rules governing admissions
to the bar.
CHARLES BOND SEYMOUR
A great and irreparable loss to the bar of the state occurred
-when Judge Charles Bond Seymour, for thirty-five years Dean
of the Law School of the University of Louisville, died at his
home in Louisville, August 29, 1925.
Judge Seymour was one of the best known men in
legal circles in Kentucky, and as Dean of the Louisville Law
School held a place of prominence among the leaders in legal
education throughout the country. As President of the Louis-
ville Law Library, Judge Seymour added great distinction tc
his many attainments; and his election to the office year after
year evidenced the esteem his services in that capactiy won for
him. His death, at the age of 79, while not unexpected, brought
sadness to the members of the bar over the entire state, as they
realized that a great spirit, dedicated to service, had passed to
its reward.
Dean Seymour was born in Louisville in 1846, the son of
George Seymour. After graduating from the Louisville Male
High School, at the age of fourteen, one of the youngest stu-
dents ever to receive a diploma there, he entered the Louisville
Law School. Immediately after his graduation from the law
-school he went to Shelbyville, where he taught in the public
schools of that city until 1871, when he returned to Louisville
to form a law partnership with Judge Isaac Edwards. He
continued in the active practice of the law until the early 90's
when he joined the faculty of the university, and soon there-
.after was appointed Dean, an office he held until his death.
During his long tenure as Dean Judge Seymour established the
remarkable record of not being absent a single day during the
thirty-five years of his connection with the university.
Judge Seymour was a gifted writer and the author of
several well-known law books. He was the editor of Seymour's
Annotations in Baldwin's Kentucky Statute Service, and the
author of the Kentucky Code, which appeared under his name.
He was a frequent contributor to the Kentucky Law Journal;
his last article, "The Nature -and Effect of Changes in the Con-
stitution," appeared in the November, 1924, issue.
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As an educator, a writer, a lawyer, and by the force of
his character Judge Seymour filled a distinct place in the life
of the state. His devotion to lofty ideals and his more than
half century of service to the Commonwealth, have created in
his death a void not easy to fill. He was an exemplar of what
is fine and noble in a lawyer and a man.
